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Abstract: The paper aims to draft how phenomena such as abandonment, territorial disarticulation,
environmental pollution, socioeconomic imbalances, and heritage consideration issues that surround
landscapes where industrial activity has ceased are reflected on social media in Spain. The research
focuses on the most popular social media platforms in Spain: Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.
A manual sample strategy was conducted to ensure an individualized approach to user-generated con-
tent. Sampling was carried out separately for three aspects: (1) keywords at a general level, (2) terms
used to define industrial landscapes, and (3) recognition of significant industrial landscapes related to
governmental facilities built in the 20th century, wherein we take into account three potential profile
types: (i) individuals; (ii) NGOs/associations and/or public administrations; and (iii) academics. The
results show that social media platforms are widely used as tools to disseminate information about
industrial landscapes, but the contributions of each platform are uneven and incomplete in relation
to the reality of post-industrial landscapes. However, it is worth recognizing the added value that
their possible interaction brings as a reference for current civic debates. How social media contributes
toward mitigating the difficulties of recognition, comprehension, and protection of post-industrial
landscapes is emphasized in our conclusions.

Keywords: social media; industrial landscape; post-industrial landscapes; assessment;
conservation; communication

1. Introduction

The European Landscape Convention (Florence, Council of Europe, 2000) [1] advanced
the idea of “landscape” as “any part of the territory as perceived by the population, whose
character is the result of the action and interaction of natural and/or human factors...”,
summarizing some earlier statements and assertions contained in previous international
UNESCO charters and documents. Ideas such as the need to renew heritage concepts
through a cross-cutting approach comprise a symbiotic set of natural and cultural elements
(tangible and intangible) in which a social group recognizes its identity and is committed
to transmitting it to future generations in an improved and enriched way (Conference of
Stockholm, 1998) [2].

The European Landscape Convention emphasizes the management of landscape as
a favorable economic resource for communities as well as an element of identity, both
in spaces of exceptional beauty or in the most ordinary and degraded ones. Hence, the
document opens the way to improving and preserving the landscape from cultural, environ-
mental, ecological, and social perspectives. As such, a debate has emerged around industrial
and post-industrial landscapes as a type of cultural landscape subject to heritage protection.

The processes of de-industrialization and the consequent possibility of heritage as-
sessment of landscapes resulting from the obsolescence of industry are current phenom-
ena occurring on a global scale [3]. The renovation of both the industrial structure of
Southeast Asia [4–6] and decarbonization programs for the electricity industry in Western
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countries [7–9] has impelled actions of integration of post-industrial legacy in cultural,
urban, and territorial strategies. Given the growing sensitivity toward post-industrial
landscapes, it is worth recognizing the spreading acceptance of “factory esthetics” and the
“industrial ruin” by disciplines derived from “industrial archeology” [10–13]. However, do
these actions, aimed at preserving the industrial heritage and landscape, respond to the
social demand of recognizing productive landscape as part of the community’s cultural
heritage? Is it possible to consider a more comprehensive approach to citizens’ sensitivities
beyond the administrative procedures or debates covered in the academic media?

As with most landscapes, the approach to industrial landscapes places us at a complex
crossroad due to (1) its subjective nature (emotional, mental, or cultural for each individual
or social group, sometimes showing polarities in terms of what an inhabitant/visitor per-
ceives and experiences); (2) its heterogeneous classification (depending on each productive
sector, the orographic conditions, the climate–environment context, etc.); and (3) its hybrid
tangible–intangible dimension and evolutionary and dynamic nature. In this frame, post-
industrial landscapes also include those landscapes that lack monumentality, which cannot
be catalogued but are part of economic identity and social networks, despite the difficulties
of being recognized and comprehended.

On the other hand, if landscape is a cultural construct based on the perception of
individuals and society, the final goal of landscape assessment should be to satisfy the
needs and interests of the community. This makes it possible to establish a comparison
between the objective and technical visions of a landscape and that based on subjective
and identity aspects held by societies, which constitute the builders and managers of land-
scapes whose essence is always to evolve as dynamic and developing organisms [14]. In
this context, it is worth reviewing the discussion of the cultural geographer John Brinck-
erhoff Jackson in his work A Sense of Place, a Sense of Time [15] regarding the need to
learn to read the landscape. JB Jackson identified a dichotomy that is still valid among
two perspectives: the esthetic approach based on perceptual–visual aspects to landscape
endowed with design and artistic qualities versus the phenomenological approach around
the development of places based on the uses and customs of their citizens, appropriate
for a more autochthonous reading of the landscape and to the recognition of its historical
evolution. David Lowenthal’s lessons [16] also have a place in this issue: encouragement
of the participatory and creative attitude of citizens in relation to their landscapes, the
importance of landscape management policies from local and social identities based not
only on the exploration of its growing economic value but also on the reaffirmation of its
affective dimension or the collective memory.

The dichotomy inherent to the landscape, between the livable and the visitable, and
the contrast between the social memory and the tourist image of landscapes [12], is linked
to the selective and subjective character expressed in the reading of the landscape. This
phenomenon is especially evident when it comes to highlighting partial images that exclude
other realities contained within the same place, or other readings that should be considered.
We enter fully into the definition of the social landscape; the landscape as a social and
identity construction, not only for the visitor but, above all, for the inhabitant, who becomes
an individual and a collective in the midst of a scenario of interaction and otherness among
various collectives. The diversity of parallel and non-exclusive symbolic constructions, as
well as the spaces in which the collectivity is self-represented, evolves upon all these bases.
The new ways for virtually inhabiting, comprehending, and registering a landscape, thanks
to the use of new technologies such as Google Maps, Street View, OpenStreetMap, Flickr,
or Mapillary, have transformed the traditional essence of the act of viewing a landscape.
Social media information plays an important role as an instrument to activate strategies
leading to the assessment, protection, and rehabilitation of post-industrial landscapes.

Regarding these arguments, international reference guidelines on industrial heritage
also integrate, in their methodological corpus, the attention to citizen participation and the
importance of dissemination, as stated in the Nizhny Tagil Charter on Industrial Heritage
(2003), derived from the International Committee for the Conservation of the Industrial
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Heritage [17]. Likewise, the Dublin Principles for the conservation of industrial heritage
sites, structures, areas, and landscapes (ICOMOS/TICCCIH, 2011) [18] confers substantial
value to the tasks of documentation and understanding of attributed values to industrial
sites, structures, and landscapes by both specialists and communities. Furthermore, the
need to support communication aspects through various channels using new technologies
is emphasized.

These premises connect with the concept of “digital cultural participation in heritage”,
in which new formulas for citizen involvement toward safeguarding cultural heritage are
proposed [19–22] at the same time that they can be inscribed under article 27 of the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights. In the European framework, the Faro Convention on
the Value of Cultural Heritage for Society [23] encourages participation in cultural heritage
activities and fosters the development of heritage-related technologies and digital content,
where industrial landscapes should also be recognized. In the Spanish-speaking context,
we can highlight, among others, the results of the debate promoted by the 102nd issue of
the PH journal [24] that gathered 30 contributions. The PAYSOC project of the Andalu-
sian Historical Heritage Institute has also explored approaches to recognizing cultural
landscapes through virtual ethnography [25].

Social media platforms, as the new transnational scope virtual agoras, play a key
role in disseminating information, concerns, and interests in contemporary society, as well
as in the construction of collective imaginaries, esthetics, and global narratives. There
are several academic studies on the role of social media platforms in the dissemination
and conservation of cultural and natural heritage [26,27]. However, there are few that
specifically determine their contributions to industrial heritage [28–32]. In this sense,
the extent to which user-generated content contributes to the growing recognition of the
industrial landscape as a heritage resource, similarly to the identification of its elements
and values, does not have a consolidated scientific literature. This article is the first to
approach the role of social media in the collective cultural construction of the Spanish
industrial landscape.

Taking, as a case study, several examples linked to the industrial landscapes generated
by the state policy of Francoism (1939–1975) in the 1950s and 1960s, we analyze (1) the
characterization of the industrial landscape based on information disseminated through
social media (e.g., institutional, partner, or individual channels) to identify the cultural,
esthetic, or identity values attributed by community and (2) critical reactions to their
distortion or reuse for exploitative purposes.

Considering the post-industrial landscape as part of the identity of regions and their in-
habitants [33] as much as the difficulties for their assessment, protection, and management,
we aim to conduct a critical analysis of the role of social media as a tool in the identification,
assessment, and protection of obsolete industrial landscapes in Spain. How, when, and
where are these obsolete industrial sites considered as landscapes of heritage value? How
do social networks portray the challenges surrounding the regions where industrial activity
has ceased and where issues of abandonment, ruin, territorial disarticulation, environ-
mental pollution, and socioeconomic problems arise? What role do heritage approaches
play on public social media debates around deindustrialization? Based on these premises,
this study proposes a critical approach on how user-generated content collected on social
media can contribute to the construction and dissemination of information in an active
and interactive way. In this context, the prevalence of social (i.e., marginalized landscapes)
and academic stereotypes (i.e., sublimated landscapes) based on assessments of visual
experience stand out, as opposed to other considerations such as environmental, heritage,
or social factors.

The role of social media platforms in the cultural revitalization of industrial landscapes
is also explored. Despite adverse circumstances, the cultural, historical, technical, or esthetic
values attributed to these regions do not disappear, and these are susceptible to sustaining
cultural reactivation initiatives capable of offering economic alternatives to the development
of inhabited communities [34].
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Through the analysis of the information disseminated through social media as a support
for opinions and concerns, we seek to answer the following questions:

- What is meant by industrial post-industrial landscapes with regard to the different
agents involved?

- Could social media lead to a proactive role in the re-activation of these landscapes to
foster the interaction of all involved agents?

- Can user-generated content contribute to the identification of morphological, esthetic,
or sociocommunity parameters that suggest guidelines for articulating processes of
obsolete industrial landscapes valorization?

- What presence do memory and historical elements of landscape, both geographical
and anthropic, have on social media?

2. Materials and Methods

As is well known, social media refer to any digital tools that allow their users to
quickly create and share content. Given that this is the first approach to the role of social
media in the recognition of the industrial landscape in Spain, and lacking reference papers,
we propose to approach the subject, here, by working on some quantitative and qualitative
strategies to lay the basis for subsequent, more detailed studies.

In social media, a wide range of websites and applications are used. In this first approach,
we selected three of the most used social media platforms in Spain [35]: Instagram, a photo-
sharing app; Facebook, a news, information, and audiovisual content-sharing app; and
Twitter, an app for sharing short written messages.

Data collection was carried out from mid-September to the end of December 2022
with the aim of outlining the scope of terms related with the industrial landscape, and
the profiles and forums in which these concepts are handled, to identify different content
offered by the various social media platforms.

Search engine tools and metric analyses of these platforms were consulted directly
for keyword and/or hashtag tracking. We employed a manual study strategy in order to
ensure an individualized approach to user-generated content and identifying the type of
profile of origin and precise context, because this is the most effective way to determine the
level of involvement of different culture services of Spanish Public Administrations, which
have recently incorporated social media.

To this end, several keywords were monitored following previous studies by Campillo,
Ramos, and Castelló [36] and Mariani, Di Felice, and Mura [37] that focused on audience pa-
rameters (followers and publications) and the level of user interaction (“likes” and “shares”
on Facebook; and reactions, retweets, and comments on Twitter). Sampling was carried out
separately for three aspects: (1) keywords at a general level, (2) terms used to define indus-
trial landscapes, and (3) recognition of significant industrial landscapes. In both sampling
and results, we took into account three potential profile types: (1) individuals; (2) groups,
that could be NGOs/clubs/associations, and/or public administrations; and (3) academics.

2.1. Sampling 1

The first task involved tracking keywords in Spanish relating to both industrial (indus-
trial) and post-industrial (postindustrial) landscapes (paisajes) and heritage (patrimonio).
This preview of the subject explored the presence of landscape and industrial heritage
references on social media platforms of individuals, public administrations, and NGOs.

2.2. Sampling 2

A second task involved looking for industrial landscape images uploaded to social
networks by the three types of profiles mentioned: personal, NGO/association/club and
institutional, and academic.

The images were then analyzed using landscape characterization studies, based
on López-Sánchez et al. [38], being applied to the three main categories of parameters
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(e.g., morphological, esthetic–perceptual, and social) that were further subdivided into
associated subparameters to draft 17 attributes (Table 1).

Table 1. Landscape characterization of sampling #2.

Parameters for Characterizing the Landscape Associated Subparameters

Morphological analysis
(Identification of elements)

Territorial/urban/architectural/
infrastructures/populations/facilities/historical/geomorphology/

environmental problems

Architecture
Town planning

Heritage (authenticity, integrity)
Delimitation

Environmental problems

Esthetic–perceptive
(Qualitative assessment, from experts or users)

Monumental/anti-monumental/degraded/presence
of stereotypes

Esthetic interest
Scale

Historicity

Social
(Assessment of the work memory,

experts or users)
Intangible heritage/perception of local population and users/

landscape as economic resource/tourism

Sense of identity
Collective memory

Personal experiences
Functionality

Documentary contributions
Tourist resources

Distortion or commodification
Critical reactions to transformation or rehabilitation of

heritage elements

2.3. Sampling 3

In a third step, we developed several case studies. Twelve prominent sites were se-
lected (Table 2), linked to industrialization actions promoted by the Spanish government as
part of a program of the National Institute of Industry (INI) created in 1941. These hubs were
the object of intense public propaganda campaigns in the mid-20th century and the sites
had been the subject of previous studies in terms of historical and heritage aspects [39–42].

Table 2. Studies sites of sampling #3.

Industry or Productive Space State Location Company Town State Location

INI—Instituto Nacional de
Industria

(National Institute
of Industry)

Active Urban
(Madrid)

Parque
Marqués de

Suances.
Canillejas
(Madrid)

Inhabited Periurban

ENASA—Empresa Nacional
de Autocamiones (National

Truck Company)
Active Periurban

(Madrid)

Ciudad Pegaso.
Barajas

(Madrid)
Inhabited Periurban

ENDESA—Empresa Nacional
de Elecrtricidad, SA (National

Electricity Company)

Undergoing
decarbonization

Rural
(León–Aragón–

Galicia–Almería)

Compostilla.
Ponferrada

(León)
Inhabited Periurban

ENSIDESA—Empresa
Nacional Siderdúrgica, SA
(National Steel Company)

Active Periurban
(Asturias)

Llaranes.
Áviles

(Asturias)
Inhabited Periurban

Minas de
Rodalquilar

(Rodalquilar Mines)
Abandoned Rural

(Almería)

El Arteal.
Níjar

(Almería)
Abandoned Rural

ENCASUR—Empresa
Nacional Carbonífera del Sur
(National Company of Coal

from the South)

Decommissioned
and

environmentally
restored

Rural
(Ciudad

Real–Córdoba)

Poblado
Asdrúbal

(Puertollano–
Ciudad Real)

Abandoned Periurban
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In addition to the National Institute of Industry’s headquarters in Madrid, 5 of the
500 industrial establishments distributed throughout the Iberian Peninsula were selected.
The intention was to offer a varied representation of different industrial sectors, regions,
and current status. Their company towns were also selected.

We tracked the ongoing echo, on social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter), of these industrial facilities and their adjoining worker settlements. The goal of
this sampling was to approach the recognition of the esthetic landscape values attributed
to these spaces and, particularly, to the attention they attracted on Instagram. Through our
selection of sites, we also sought to trace relationships that remain between the habitats of
20th-century workers and the original productive facilities.

Given the widespread use of company acronyms for the selected facilities, we chose
to track these shortened terms instead of the long official names. Company towns were
instead sampled on social networks for their popular names.

For these industrial hubs, which bring together productive spaces and workers’ habi-
tats, we propose an analysis of the contents with the aim of assessing their degree of
recognition. The sampled images are classified according to the following parameters:
people, document, industrial profile, railway stamp, machinery and utensils, urban stamp,
architecture, dismantling, ruin, renewable, heritage event, or other.

With all the information collected in the three samplings, we conducted a comparative
analysis to determine:

- the differences among the three selected profiles;
- what are the most common variables;
- the differences in criteria and content between the different social media platforms.

3. Results
3.1. Sampling #1

Keyword sampling pointed to an uneven diffusion of concepts, as well as the generic
use of terms such as “industrial landscape” (paisaje industrial) or “post-industrial land-
scape” (paisaje postindustrial), and further screening was needed to identify the contents
required for our analysis (Table 3). Sampling on the term “heritage” (patrimonio) pro-
vided more precise findings. The search was limited by a manual quantitative registration.
Ranges, rather than exact figures, are provided in some cases: the lowest value being the
one collected by manual registration and the highest value being the one indicated by the
platform (usually 1000 in Facebook and 100 in Instagram).

Table 3. Results of sampling #1 with data relating to tags on the three social media platforms.

Post-Industrial
Landscape

Industrial
Landscape

Industrial
Heritage

Post-Industrial
Heritage

Facebook 41–1000 103–1000 14,000 0
Twitter 34 109 191 9

Instagram 8 2327 26,995 0

More detailed data on the industrial landscape were recorded on the Instagram and
Twitter profiles of the public administrations (Table 4). Dissemination was limited to specific
sites with figures of cultural protection that are widely recognized; there is surprisingly little
mention of hubs registered in the National Plan for Industrial Heritage or the 100 Spanish
TICCIH Elements.

Apart from these profiles of cultural services within regional and local administrations,
an important number of profiles dedicated to museums and other public entities should
be considered. Some examples are La fábrica de la Luz in Ponferrada (Fundación Ciudad
de la Energía, @museo_energia), Fundació de la Comunitat Valenciana Patrimoni Industrial i
Memòria Obrera de Port de Sagunt (@fcvportdesagunt), and Museu Nacional de la Ciència i la
Tècnica de Catalunya (MNACTEC, Generalitat de Catalunya, @MNACTEC).
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Table 4. Results of sampling #1 for administrative profiles.

Instagram Twitter

Ministry of Culture and Sport

@culturagob (2248 publications) @culturagob (23 million tweets)

Trade unionist Marcelino Camacho’s archive
Mining loading dock at Almeria—Cable Inglés (Enlisted)
Ribeira Sacra reservoir (Enlisted)
Image of planes from the National Film Archive
San Isidro suspension bridge of Fraga (×2)

Médulas, Almadén, and UNESCO sites (Enlisted)
Royal Glass Factory of Segovia (Enlisted)
La Mancha windmill picture

Spanish Institute of Cultural Heritage (IPCE)

No social media account @ipcepatrimonio (9665 tweets)

IPCE Industrial heritage conference
Budapest Bridge
San Sebastián-Donosti
Channel of Castille (×2) (Enlisted)
Contemporary industrial architecture of Asturias
River Tinto Mines (Enlisted)
Royal Glass Factory of the Segovia
Royal Tapestry Factory (Enlisted)
IPCE Dockyards and maritime heritage conference
Vizcaya truss bridge (Enlisted)
20th century agricultural settlements—Docomomo Ibérico
Cinema at Madrid—Palace of Music

Cultural Heritage Service of Castille & León Regional Government

@patrimoniojcyl (202 publications) @patrimoniojcyl (1886 tweets)

Chanel of Castille (×2) (Enlisted)
Vallejo de Orbó company town (Photographs of Bustiello
(Asturias) company town)
Textile industry of Salamanca
Las Médulas (×2) (enlisted)

1st meeting on mining landscapes of Castille and León
Precautionary suspension of the demolition of Compostilla II
power plant
Sargentes de Lora Oil Museum (Enlisted)
Barruelo de Santullán coal mine
Mining heritage of León didactic units for scholars
Lords of Eresma water mill (Enlisted)
Aceñas (water mills) on Duero River in Zamora
Channel of Castille (×2) (Enlisted)
Navafria Ironworks (Enlisted)
Rubagon collieries
Castille & León mining monuments (Enlisted)
Industrial Heritage Route in El Bierzo

Tourism Service of the Principality of Asturias Regional Government

@ turismoasturias (3449 publications) @ turismoasturias (29.1 million tweets)

Watermill (×6)
Peñafura mines
Pozu Espinu—coal mine shaft (Enlisted)
Mining Museum of Asturias (×2)
Pozu Samuño—coal mine shaft (×3) (Enlisted)
Taramundi Ironworks (×5) (Enlisted)
Pozo Sotón—coal mine shaft (Enlisted)
Smith work
Asturias Iron and Steel Museum
Niemeyer Cultural Centre (×2)

Path route close to Pozo Espinu—coal mine shaft (×2) (Enlisted)
Industrial warehouses of the Universidad Laboral de Gijón
Rioseco company town and Texeo mines
Mina Pozo Sotón—coal mine shaft (×3) (Enlisted)
Industrial Heritage Route in Asturias
Iron Heritage Route in Lluanco
Museums and industrial tourism
Mining Museum of Asturias (×2)
Bustiello company town (Enlisted)
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Table 4. Cont.

Instagram Twitter

Department of Tourism, Culture, and Sport of the Andalucian Regional Government

@turismoand (1170 publications) @TurismoAND (40,900 tweets)

Industrial Tourism Innovation Forum
Rodalquilar Mines (Enlisted)
Riotinto Mines (Enlisted)
Mining loading dock in Huelva

Riotinto minig park (Enlisted)
Tuna fishing gear

Department of Culture, Tourism, and Sport of the Community of Madrid Regional Government

@patrimoniocm (1112 publications) @PatrimonioCM (17.4 million tweets)

Old taxi photography
El Aguila brewery (×7) (Enlisted)
Oil station
Fulling mill of Colmenar Viejo
El Gasco Dam
Delicias Train Station (Enlisted)
Undeground Services—Pacifico power station (Enlisted)

Atazar reservoir
Old taxi photography
El Aguila brewery (×7)
Silo’s photography in PhotoEspaña Contest
Paper Factory—Photography of serie PELO
Plaza Castilla water tank
Petrol station on Aragon Road no. 388 (Enlisted)
Delicias Station (Enlisted)—archived photography

Another important contribution comes from the following associations, with an un-
equal presence on the various social media platforms: Hispania Nostra (@HispaniaNostra);
Asociación Madrid, Ciudadanía y Patrimonio (@madridcyp); Asociación Vasca del Patrimonio
Industrial y de la Obra Pública (@AVPIOP); Asociación INCUNA de Patrimonio Industrial (@so-
mos_incuna); etc. Standouts is the specific production dedicated to the enhancement of
industrial heritage produced by the project Patrimoniu Industrial de Asturias (@Patrimo-
niu_Ind) alongside the dissemination work at the citizen level of the architect Diana Sánchez
Mustieles PhD (@Patrindustrial). It is also worth highlighting the echo and dissemination
of the elements inscribed on the Spanish Architectural Heritage Red List of endangered
assets, carried out by Hispania Nostra (Figure 1).
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del Río Carrión thermal power plant.
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Actions against of the demolition of ENEL-ENDESA’s thermal power plants in An-
dorra first (February 2021) and Compostilla later (December 2022) generated a significant
volume of content related to the defense of distinctive elements of the landscape on indi-
vidual accounts, NGOs/associations/clubs, or informal civic groups, with a notable echo
on Facebook and Twitter. This brought together different profiles across media, public
administrations, political parties and civic associations, public representatives, experts,
and citizens. Additionally, the active role of Twitter is relevant in the dissemination of
news and statements by the agents involved in the process of enlisting the cooling towers
and chimneys of Compostilla II based on their landscape value, at the request of citizens’
groups. There is also certain controversy on Twitter around the demolition of the Meirama
thermal power plant (Cerceda, Galicia). The support shown by environmental groups
such as Greenpeace Spain (@greenpeace_esp) in favor of the demolition had an important
echo. Such a position is contrary to complaints from cultural heritage defense groups such
as APATRIGAL (@apatrigal). Another example of citizen actions in favor of industrial
heritage with an important echo on social media platforms is that of the Plataforma en
defensa de la Fábrica de Armas de la Vega (@SalvemosVega). This is an initiative that calls for
the modification of the urban integration project of this former weapons factory linked to
INI, and the preservation of its values and heritage elements.

In addition to numerous discussion groups that can be found on Facebook, this social
media platform has been identified as an important content niche for historical documen-
tation and dissemination of regional community memory. There are numerous groups
disseminating historical photographs, documentation, and information about industrial
legacy or specific regional areas.

3.2. Sampling #2

Up to 50 tweets that incorporate photographs or videos were selected from conver-
sations about industrial heritage. Table 5 shows some illustrative examples of various
recognizable profiles. Each of the selected photographs (and/or comments) was labeled
with a maximum of 4 variables among the 17 possible. In general, the esthetic–perceptive
and social categories are widely represented; the attributes of collective memory, historicity,
and heritage are the most frequent.

Table 5. Analysis of public publications (tweets) from Twitter.

Personal Profile Academic Profile Institutional Profile

@ALEJAND38485481, 17 May 2022
If they put it in, why do they put it in? The

megaphone is good for everything. Look, I see
you chained yourself to a windmill when you

were 90 years old.

@McMulligan3, 2 June 2022
This is yet another chapter in the destruction

of Aragon’s industrial heritage, in which
neither Endesa nor the General Directorate of

Heritage were able to keep up with their
workers or the specialists who guaranteed
their conservation and the assignment of

new uses.

@ENDESA. 13 May 2022
This is the blasting of the 3 cooling towers of

the Andorra thermal power plant, #Teruel.
A historic step toward

#FairEnergeticTransition in Spain.
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Table 5. Cont.

Personal Profile Academic Profile Institutional Profile
Assigned variables

Critical reactions
Environmental impact

Documentary contributions
Collective memory

Assessment of expert
Perception of the local population

Intangible heritage
Collective memory

Morphological analysis
Infrastructures

Facilities
Environmental issues

Expert profile NGO/association/club profile Institutional profile

@javirevilla, 24 November 2022
This is excellent news and as such it is to be

applauded. Heritage is defended and the
institution responsible for it is the @jcyl.

Congratulations on this decision that
safeguards our #IndustrialHeritage.

@BierzoYa, 24 November 2022
Bierzo Ya requests to the Junta the declaration

BIC of the towers and chimneys of
Compostilla II [link] Are these elements

difficult to forget or to protect? BIERZO YA

@patrimoniojcyl, 24 November 2022
The @jcyl agreed today the precautionary

suspension of the demolition of the 4 towers of
the Compostilla power plant, located in

Cubillos del Sil #León, and initiated
proceedings toward its declaration as an

Asset of Cultural Interest with the category of
industrial property.
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@J_Merino_B, 6 February 2021
The channel and tower (former fire station) on

the front page of ABC still exists.
ENSIDESA veterans tell Hollywood movie

stories about the explosion.

@Patrimoniu_Ind, 30 November 2022
Do you know who were the architects who

designed the Llaranes settlement, a residential
complex comprising more than 1000

dwellings inhabited by workers, foremen and
other professionals from the ENSIDESA

factory? Find out via this link

@UPCTnoticias, 11 November 2019
The Cloud Factory, an environmental

regeneration project in a post-industrial
landscape. The final degree project of the
Asturian architect Daniel Suárez seeks to

transform the urban façade of Avilés.
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@greenpeace_esp, 21 December 
2022$$$This factory of climate 
change and health damage is 
already in the history. The 
demolition of the Meirama 
thermal power station will mark a 
before and after, as a symbol of 
coal burning disappears. 

@apatrigal, 21 December
2022$$$Under the ideological flag
of the false environmentalism of the
@mitecogob (Ministry of
Ecological Transition) our
industrial heritage is being
destroyed, causing an ecological
footprint that we are not being told
about. 

@devatrannquila, 24 December
2022$$$One other example of an
interesting intervention of historic
industrial buildings. The intervention
at La Vega factory could take
reference from many of them. 
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Table 5. Cont.

Personal Profile Academic Profile Institutional Profile
Assigned variables

Collective memory
Personal experiences

Historicity
Functionality

Assessment of expert
Architecture

Town planning
Esthetic interest

Urban design
Architecture
Functionality

Esthetic interest
NGO/association/club profile NGO/association/club profile Personal profile

@greenpeace_esp, 21 December 2022
This factory of climate change and health

damage is already in the history. The
demolition of the Meirama thermal power
station will mark a before and after, as a

symbol of coal burning disappears.

@apatrigal, 21 December 2022
Under the ideological flag of the false
environmentalism of the @mitecogob

(Ministry of Ecological Transition) our
industrial heritage is being destroyed,

causing an ecological footprint that we are
not being told about.

@devatrannquila, 24 December 2022
One other example of an interesting

intervention of historic industrial buildings.
The intervention at La Vega factory could take

reference from many of them.
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3.3. Sampling #3 

The dissemination of content about hubs linked to INI, and the terms proposed at the beginning of this article as the 
basis of the case study, shows notable differences according to the type of social media platform (Table 6). 

Table 6. Results of sampling #2. 

# Facebook Instagram (# similar) Twitter 
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ENDESA 19,000 15,000 – >100 
Compostilla 200–1000 970 47 120 

* No active hashtag, but term identified in conversations. 
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3.3. Sampling #3

The dissemination of content about hubs linked to INI, and the terms proposed at the
beginning of this article as the basis of the case study, shows notable differences according
to the type of social media platform (Table 6).

The National Institute of Industry does not offer too many results and barely has
a presence on Instagram. It is only mentioned on Twitter and Facebook as a historical
reference, or in conversations with a strong political meaning with hardly any allusions to
landscape legacy or graphic references.

In the case of ENDESA (an acronym for the former National Electricity Company,
active between 1944 and 1998), a detailed analysis was discarded given the high volume
of content still associated with corporate advertising of the ENEL group in which it is
integrated. Instead, we chose to explore two iconic production centers: the thermal power
stations of Compostilla II (León) and Andorra (Teruel). Compostilla II offers different results
depending on the social media platform; a notable echo about its landscape and heritage
value is found especially on Twitter as a result of the controversy about its imminent
demolition. Similar results were found in the case of Andorra (ENEL-ENDESA), with
limited presence on Instagram compared with the broad debate on Facebook and Twitter
(Table 7). Abundant content can also be found in inhabited urban hubs, such as the company
towns of Compostilla, Llaranes, and Ciudad Pegaso.
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Table 6. Results of sampling #2.

# Facebook Instagram (# Similar) Twitter

National Institute of Industry 12–1000 4 – (>40) *

Parque Marqués de Suances >100 23 8 90–100

ENSIDESA 68–1000 653 >23 162

Llaranes 79–1000 1000 >78 >500

ENASA <1000 1429 – 60

Ciudad Pegaso 44–1000 594 9 80–100

Rodalquilar >1000 21,000 2418 90–100

El Arteal 7–1000 37 – 5

ENCASUR 22–1000 11 – 77

Poblado Asdrúbal (4) * (14) * – (62) *

ENDESA 19,000 15,000 – >100

Compostilla 200–1000 970 47 120
* No active hashtag, but term identified in conversations.

Table 7. Comparison of results between 2 ENEL-ENDESA thermal power plants subject to citizen-
driven heritage processes.

Twitter Facebook Instagram

CT. Compostilla II >100 100–1000 7
CT. Andorra >100 100–1000 14

Based on the specific study carried out on Instagram, a reduced presence of industrial
production spaces located in rural areas outside tourist circuits is observed (Compostilla;
Andorra; ENCASUR; Arteal; etc.). This limited presence contrasts with that of urban
production facilities with recognizable urban profiles, such as ENSIDESA (Table 8). Spaces
such as the Rodalquilar Mines, inscribed in tourist areas with a consolidated brand image
and formal heritage recognition, enjoy notable diffusion. Much of the Instagram content
related to the inhabited company towns of Compostilla, Ciudad Pegaso, and Llaranes could
be aligned with landscape and heritage sensitivities (Figure 2).

Table 8. Results of sampling #3, with image numbers for each case study.

# (P) (D) (IP) (RS) (M) (U) (A) (Di) (RU) (RN) (H) (O) Visible
ENSIDESA 626 16 31 138 34 15 47 45 6 29 40 401

Llaranes 1012 21 10 8 5 1 164 42 1 12 315 579
ENASA 1429 6 123 2 1 650 21 18 2 2 181 1006

Ciudad Pegaso 586 13 47 1 1 6 72 22 35 142 339
Compostilla II 8 4 1 2 7

Rodalquilar 21,105 1 3 89 1 20 15 61 1 1642 1833
Compostilla 953 18 18 56 2 2 65 20 8 7 4 9 547 756

El Arteal 36 2 5 7 22 36
ENCASUR 12 4 1 1 4 2 12
P. Asdrúbal 14 2 1 1 3 7 14

Inst. Nac. Ind. 4 1 2 1 4
Parque Suances 23 5 1 17 23

(#) publications attached to each term; (Visible) public or consulted publications. (P) people, (D) document,

(IP) industrial profile, (RS) railway stamp, (M) machinery and utensils, (U) urban stamp, (A) architecture,

(Di) dismantling, (RU) ruin, (RN) renewable, (H) heritage event, or (O) others.
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3.4. Synthesis

The global results show that:
There is participation, via personal profiles, in debates about the loss of heritage and/or

its degradation. The following factors tend to dominate: social aspects, dissemination of
historical content, and oral memory.

NGOs/associations/clubs and expert profiles contribute to debates and complaints.
They also disseminate information campaigns about industrial spaces or elements and
examples of conservation and rehabilitation. Social and morphological aspects predominate,
with an emphasis on community memory or complaints. Environmental and pollution
issues are not usually featured in discussions about industrial heritage conservation; this is
not the case for ecologist associations that support decommissioning programs.

Institutional profiles of cultural administration services are scarce and limited to dis-
cussing specific events. They are not particularly active in issues related to industrial
heritage. Administrations responsible for heritage issues tend to focus on disseminating
recurring content on landscapes or assets with a consolidated trajectory. Institutional atten-
tion to landscapes and industrial heritage on social media platforms is limited to the activity
developed by entities specialized in the field, such as museums or interpretation centers.

4. Discussion

This quantitative study is limited by no-cost search tools: Facebook does not provide
total data and Twitter is also limited. In addition, a manual count of the registers is not very
operational; without a detailed register, partial data are not very representative. Therefore,
manual counting is not a practical solution for obtaining data with these tools. Limitations
due to the privacy constraints of numerous publications must be considered, yet the
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differential value can be discerned in cases such as Instagram. Apart from the difficulties in
counting, the diversity of content in some cases does not correspond to the search field. For
example, in “ENDESA”, the sample relating to landscape that remains with respect to the
rest of the message (corporate advertising, news, reviews, etc.) is negligible.

In sampling #1, the hashtags that received more interest are industrial heritage > industrial
landscape > post-industrial heritage > post-industrial landscape. This could be interpreted
as a greater acceptance of historical heritage values linked to industrial memory, over the
recognition or understanding of the concept of post-industrial landscape.

In terms of content, several profiles could be distinguished whose content was aligned
to sensitive approaches and distinctive elements of industrial landscapes. In personal
profiles, especially on Twitter, complaints about the degradation and loss of heritage tend
to predominate. Instagram mainly showcases esthetic images linked to travel circuits;
however, the publications of heritage entities such as the NGO Hispania Nostra are likely
to garner some debate. A particular role is played by personal profiles of experts in
the given discipline who act on the different platforms as content disseminators and
dynamizers of debates and complaints. This is the case for Diana Sánchez Mustieles
(@Patrindustrial), J.J. Llera (@EspIndustrial), Diego Arribas (@McMulligan3), and Javier
Revilla (@javirevilla), among others. Groups and associations are very active when it comes
to disseminating news and informative campaigns about industrial spaces or elements,
especially on Facebook and Twitter. Twitter and Facebook are identified as spaces for public
debate and dissemination of citizens’ actions that often do not have fixed digital platforms
(websites or blogs). This is the case for the actions around the demolition of the cooling
towers of the Compostilla and La Robla thermal power plants, when Twitter and Facebook
served as a loudspeaker for civic heritage groups. Radio stations, local media, and political
parties’ profiles have also acted as disseminators of these types of content. In this sense,
social media platforms serve as documentary sources for tracking dynamics, historical
evolution, missing/obsolete functions, protection measures, and proposals for the recovery
of industrial heritage.

The scarcity of content related to industrial memory in institutional profiles is striking.
This phenomenon can be attributed to the lack of specific training of staff, the limited
political weight attributed to these spaces, and the limitations of a reduced workforce. The
dissemination of content by public administration is limited to very specific properties or
landscapes and does not cover all areas subject to cultural protection or equipped with
interpretation centers. There is a notable underrepresentation of industrial heritage and
landscapes over other types of historical and artistic heritage. A specific study on the
presence of content related to industrial heritage on social media profiles of competent
administrations is a possible avenue for future analysis.

In sampling #2, the overall morphological, esthetic–perceptual, and social aspects are
widely represented compared with the environmental aspect, which is directly mentioned
in limited cases. Results show the state of abandonment, ruin, regional disarticulation
of the industrial or post-industrial landscapes plus a growing demand for their patrimo-
nialization. References related to environmental issues are limited. However, there are
also socioeconomic issues in the background, and these should be analyzed separately.
Problems related to the disappearance of heritage legacy of geographically disadvantaged
regions could be related to findings presented by Barrio Rodríguez (2022) [43] regarding
the digital campaigns of the NGO Hispania Nostra.

In sampling #3, the study cases show mixed results. There is a quite reduced echo of the
industrial work attached to the National Institute of Industry as well as an uneven diffusion
of the industrial landscape of the different companies. For example, in ENASA, the images
of machinery stand out (64%), with the industrial and urban landscape of its factories being
limited. ENSIDESA (Figure 3) shows the largest sample and less dispersion in content
unrelated to the study; almost half of the analyzed content is related to the industrial profile
(45.6%). Rodalquilar, although with a representative number of publications dedicated
to the industrial profile or ruin (5%), returns content related to topics unrelated to the
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study. The situation with company towns is similar, with more than 25% of the analyzed
content alluding to topics outside the scope of this study. This question allows us to raise
the possibility that these enclaves have transcended their eminently industrial meaning,
turning into enclaves or place names capable of alluding to other issues of life. In the case
of ENDESA and Compostilla, it is worth mentioning that the “industrial profile” attributed
to the industrial town of “Compostilla” and its former thermal power plant offers a greater
number of publications than “Compostilla II”, which has a limited echo on Instagram.
However, it is possible that the volume of content associated with the landscape significance
of Compostilla II increases while the controversy surrounding its demolition continues.
Likewise, the inhabited towns of Llaranes and Ciudad Pegaso are the protagonists of an
important volume of content attached to the analyzed topics. In the user-generated content
studied in these towns are several references to civic actions of patrimonial recognition. On
the contrary, the abandoned company towns of Asdrúbal or El Arteal have very limited
diffusion in social media, and their presence would be explained by the esthetic component
of their ruins.
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Social media platforms, in their most basic design, serve to relay the latest news.
Undoubtedly, the great novelty of these digital media platforms is their interactivity and
the possibility of producing a dialogue between users that can amplify and enrich the news.
These platforms effectively constitute new forms, spaces, and times of social interaction as
well as new dimensions of culture. Therefore, the information that flows through social
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media platforms somehow exceeds the mere means of communication, and is part of a new
social configuration—a new way of understanding and interpreting culture [44].

Our results indicate that, at a general level, the information collected on social media
platforms by individuals, groups, NGOs, and associations is likely to show the pulse
of certain sites. The processes of valorization of obsolete industrial landscapes need
a multidisciplinary study to which user-generated content contributes by highlighting
only some of the characteristics of such landscapes. According to Akehurst (2009) [45],
the credibility of user-generated digital content sources are trustworthy. In this sense, we
can state that social media platforms respond to a social demand for the recognition of
contemporary industry and the productive landscape as a community cultural heritage.
However, it is difficult to quantify their scope and level of dissemination. Moreover, based
on the social media platforms analyzed in detail (Twitter and Instagram), there is limited
space for text and therefore not enough margin for a complete reflection.

As for civic debates on social media platforms, it is worth recognizing their current
value in regard to the fact that they are practical cases of application of heritage considera-
tions on elements that have not often been the subject of academic or press attention. In
this sense, we could mention the novelty of the terms raised around the process of decar-
bonization that has opened up new avenues. The obtained results point to a remarkable
echo of concrete heritage actions, such as those surrounding the demolition of Compostilla
II or Andorra, with a significant influence. More accurate case studies would allow us to
deepen this hypothesis. In addition, further studies could be oriented to the geolocation
of specific sites or elements, and their echo on social media platforms. It would also be
possible to identify recurrent elements over time.

In terms of its reach, Facebook stands out as the most used social media platform,
with people interacting and keeping places of historical memory alive. This is in agreement
with the general data, where Facebook is the second most visited website in Spain, only
after YouTube [46], and the one with the highest number of users [35,47]. Findings of
Liang et al. [26] also highlight Facebook being at the top of the rankings (30%), followed
by Twitter (19%), and other websites (12%). This shows that platforms that are text-based
are the most popular among the global audience. In our results, Twitter stands out as the
most used platform to report cases of abandonment, building demolition, etc. Twitter is
a platform that allows transmitting and maintaining the interest of an event, as pointed
out by the Social Media and Events Report 2011 [48], since most tweets related to an event
occur during its celebration (60%); a second peak arises thereafter due to the publication
of material that users share, representing 35% [36]. In addition, the use of hashtags and
their combination with others already consolidated on this platform allows fostering the
dissemination of the event in social media platforms. Campos-Domínguez [49] highlights
Twitter’s social role in political communication.

Instagram, on the other hand, produces a call-to-action effect on photos uploaded from
certain locations. Recently, researchers have noticed the so-called “Instagram effect”, which
implies that a point-of-interest becomes increasingly more popular when highlighted on
social media [50], independent of its capacity to absorb visitors. Our results indicate that
these are specialized content; industrial and post-industrial landscapes promote consid-
erably less interest than other unrecognized places, in agreement with findings from Falk
and Hagsten [32]. In this sense, Instagram can play a prominent role as one of the social
media platforms that use visuals to raise awareness of cultural heritage [28].

Last but not least, when analyzing the role of institutions and other administrations,
we found that the use of social media platforms to promote heritage is scarce and limited
to the dissemination of information, and therefore not for user interaction. Hidalgo Giralt
et al. [51] had already pointed out that the quality of information showcased on websites,
and the dissemination of digital content in cultural spaces, only reach average values; the
type of information they offer is basic, and user interaction is lacking.
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5. Conclusions

The role that social media platforms play in Spain in relation to the conservation of
industrial heritage and its revaluation has been studied for the first time. The sampling
carried out here was small and very fragmented. Given the enormous volume of data from
various platforms, we found that manual registration was difficult. Further screening is
required due to the fact that the keywords used have meanings that go beyond the field of
study. The use of hashtag tracking and metric analysis of social media platforms is required
for a more precise quantitative study. The use of systems for automating tracking processes,
such as Python scripts, could be considered for further analyses.

The findings of this study show that social media platforms can be used as tools to
disseminate information about industrial landscapes. Although they are considered com-
munication tools, their contribution is only partial in relation to the reality of post-industrial
landscapes. However, it is worth recognizing the added value that their possibility of inter-
action brings as a reference for current civic debates. To this extent, concepts that can be
incorporated into a theoretical discussion on the future of post-industrial landscapes can
be identified in social media debates. In this way, social media could play a proactive role
in the cultural reactivation of these landscapes. In addition, specific tracking analyses can
be oriented toward ethnographic and documentary tasks that could complement inventory
and cataloguing work.

Social media platforms have potential as essential tools for training, awareness of
collective memory, and social cohesion around industrial and post-industrial landscapes.
At the administrative and institutional level, launching social media platforms to encourage
industrial heritage as a touristic resource is vital.

The contents of social media platforms could contribute toward mitigating the difficul-
ties related to the recognition, comprehension, and protection of post-industrial landscapes.
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